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Daniel Edmunds McKim—Brick Mason 

Who is Daniel Edmunds McKim?  It has been verified that he was a brick mason using the 
census records. But a family story says that he built most of the buildings here in 
downtown Nevada.  
 
The basic information about him says that Daniel was born Jan 9, 1835 in Columbiana, 
Ohio. He married Patience Ann Evans, the daughter of Judge Evan Cadwalleder Evans and 
they had five children. After her death, he married Alice Daugherty and they had two 
children. He died in 1914 in Mason City, Iowa and is buried in Northville, South Dakota. 
 
Using the census records, we can flesh out his story a little. In the 1850 census, Daniel was 
15 years old and living in Henderson County, Illinois with his parents, Noble and Abigail 
and 8 siblings. The first 5 children were born in Ohio, according to this census record and 
the other 3 were born in Illinois. From this information we can assume that the family 
moved to Illinois sometime between 1838 and 1840. In the special Iowa census for 1856, 
Daniel is living in Franklin Township in Story County, Iowa. In 1860, he is married to 
Patience and they are back in Henderson County, Illinois with one child. They move back 
to Story County sometime between 1862 and 1864 according to where their children were 
born. In 1870 they were in Milford Township and in 1880 they were living in Colo. We 
don’t know where they are in 1890 because most of the census records for that year were 
destroyed by fire. In 1886 Daniel married Alice Daugherty according to Allen’s history 
book and in 1900 they were living in Nevada. Daniel was 75 years old in 1910 and was 
living in Mason City. But there is more to his story.  
 
Where was Daniel in 1890? He was probably in Nevada. However, in 1884, we know that 
he and his family went to South Dakota to homestead.  (continued on page 6)               Upcoming Events: 

Brats at Briggs Evergreen 
Lane. September 20, 2015 

Cemetery Walk, Nevada 
Municipal Cemetery. Octo-
ber 3, 2015 

 

 

Newsletter by Email 
If we have your email address, we will be sending out this newsletter by email as a PDF. 
You are helping your Historical Society to save money by going paperless.   We will still 

print a few newsletters to have available for handing out at the various properties. We will 
also let you know about upcoming events and ask for volunteers to help with these events. 

To update your email address or opt out of getting the Newsletter or notifications of 
upcoming events, you may contact Linda Wright at lmwroberts@yahoo.com and put 

“Nevada Historical Society” in the subject heading.  
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Museum Update 

Recent Donations at the Dyer-Dowell House 

Museum Update 

Clothing of Myrtle (Cook) Tudor 

Married Isaac Tudor in 1915, son of Nevada pioneer Frank 
Tudor. In 1916 Ike and Myrtle builg their home 3 3/4 miles 
northeast of Nevada. They raised three children there, Earl 
and twins, Arlene and Darlene. After 39 year they traded 
homes with Earl and moved to the south house on the farm. 
In 1963, Arlene and her husband, Dan Huhn, moved into 
the original house with their family. Their son, Keith Huhn 
and his family have made it their home since 1996. (January 
2015) 

A recent donation to be seen at Dyer-Dowell House 
consisted of three dress and a suit that once belonged 
to Myrtle Tudor of Nevada.  

We have been receiving a large number of donations. Martha and Bill Deyoe are in Rolling Green Nursing Home and 
their daughters have been sorting through things at the house and have brought us books and other items. Items accept-
ed have included, a copy of Allen’s History of Story County, an index to the 1885 census, an issue of the Iowa State 
College Alumnus journal dated Dec 1914, Martha’s wedding dress and veil from 1958 and the cake topper from her 
wedding cake, and 1 pair of wedding shoes from her grandmother’s wedding in 1893.  
 
David Tjelmeland contacted us. Maxine met with him, and he brought a Coast Guard overcoat and pants belonging to 
his father, Talmer, as well as clippings that his mother saved from the Nevada, McCallsburg and Roland newspapers. 
Mary Wherrett brought in several items from Pat Dice’s family. We accepted 2 men’s riding breeches, 1 pair child’s pa-
jamas, 1 pair women’s undergarment (Victorian pantaloons), 1 pair women’s dress shoes, and 2 pair women’s fancy 
brown gloves.  
 
Marcia Handsaker has donated several family items including her mother’s wedding dress and shoes from 1937, her 
grandfather, George Hyden’s picture and deed certificate from Land Office for the Hyden homestead, the Civil War 
discharge papers and surgeon’s sash of Jabez C. Hilburn, and a copy of the St. Paul’s Lutheran Aid Society cookbook 
from Fernald. 
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Brats at Briggs 

Brats at Briggs will be held on Sunday,  September 20, 2015 at 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm. All members are 

welcome to come, bring the  family and enjoy brats and hot dogs and the company of  other members. Take 

a tour of the buildings and the grounds while you are here.  

Upcoming Events 

The Next Block Building  

The Nevada Community Historical Society has 

decided to continue the block buildings of Nevada-area 

landmarks, a project that was formerly done by the 

Questers group in Nevada. All of the Shipley School 

blocks have been sold.  The board is considering doing 

the Halley School next as that is the only property of 

the Historical Society that has not been done. We 

want to encourage suggestions from you as to what 

should come next. Previous suggestions have included 

Grant School, Fernald School and several of the local 

churches. If you have a suggestion or have any 

questions, please contact Linda Wright 

lmwroberts@yahoo.com 
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Whatsits 

We need some help identifying 
two items from Dyer Dowell 
House. Both are kitchen items and 
will be on display at the Museum 
for a couple of months. If you 
have any ideas or know what 
either item is, please contact Linda 
Wright at the Nevada Public 
Library at 515-382-2628. 
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Cemetery Walk 

Cemetery Walk: A Guided Tour of the Nevada Municipal Cemetery on 
Saturday, October 3, 2015.  {Rain date Sunday, October 4, 2015}. Learn Nevada history from 
the people who lived it. Actors will portray various citizens of Nevada from the past and talk 
about the history that they witnessed during their life.  
Tour groups will start at 2:00 pm and every half hour after that with the last on at 4:00 
pm.   The 3:30 tour is the only one which will have carts. Tickets are required for entrance. 
They cost $15.00. Tickets will be sold at the Chamber office, the Urban Chicken or at the 
N.C.H.S Museum or contact Jane at 515-290-4217.  
Please arrive for your tour approximately 10 minutes early. Tours will last about one hour. In 
case of inclement weather on the rain date, we appreciate your donation. 

 

This summer the Historical Society set a goal to clean out the pig barn on the Evergreen 
Lane/Briggs Terrace property.  At some point in the future the Historical Society would like 
to have a period display in the barn which would allow it to be included in the site tour.   The 
barn had collected many items over the past several decades.  Most were salvaged from build-
ings being demolished in Nevada and surrounding areas.   Some of the items that had been 
collected in the barn, but held no period value, included old doors, windows, screens, tables 
and benches.    The Historical Society decided to participate in the Central Iowa Junk Jaunt 
"Junkin' in June" event put on by many local vintage stores throughout Story County.   The 
event was a three day self-guided tour to vintage shops, salvage stores and old barns.   
Participating in this event proved to be very successful as far as cleaning out the barn and rais-
ing funds for operations or maintenance of the Historical Societies properties.  The Friday of 
the event we had 162 people stop by the barn.  On Saturday we lost count after 210 and we 
didn't count on Sunday but estimated that we had over 400 visitors/shoppers on the site.  We 
earned a total of $1,289.50. Many people expressed interest in visiting the site later and hav-
ing a tour of the other buildings. 
This money is now available to help maintain the buildings on the Evergreen Lane/Briggs 
Terrace site. 

Upcoming Events 

Junkin’ in June Report 
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Daniel Edmunds McKim  

in his Odd Fellows regalia  

probably in the 1870’s 

 

Patience Ann Evans McKim,  

Daniel’s wife, was the daughter of Judge 
Evan Cadwalder Evans, the first 

County Judge of Story County, Iowa. 
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Daniel Edmunds McKim—Brick Mason—continued 

The family has several letters written by Daniel to his wife and children on the farm where they were homesteading. 
It was there that Patience Ann died and was buried, which explains why he is buried there. He then moved back to 
Nevada and married Alice, and had two more children. So then, why was he living in Mason City in 1910 until he 
died in 1914? He was living in the Odd Fellows home, which was discovered on the 1910 census.  
 
Daniel is mentioned a couple of times in A History of Story County Iowa written in 1887 by William G. Allen. This 
book is available at the Nevada Public Library and the Nevada Community Historical Museum, as well as online, full 
text, at the Story County GenWeb site, http://iagenweb.org/story/ . In this book, it is noted that he was an officer of 
the I.O.O.F. or Odd Fellows at the time the book was written. Also in this book, it is noted that in November 1885 
he and Alice Daugherty got a marriage license in Nevada.  
 
Using the research undertaken to establish Nevada’s downtown as a National Historic District for the National 
Register, one building mentioned that Daniel was the brick mason and that was the Old Creamery building, now 
known as the Courthouse View Apartments. This building was built in 1863. Many of the other buildings in the 
downtown were built between 1875 and 1900. Daniel would have been in Nevada during much of that time period. 
 
To verify other buildings he may have built in Nevada, a visit to the assessor’s office or the auditor’s office at the 
County administrative building might provide more exact dates when a building was built. Checking the newspapers 
for the dates might also reveal articles written about the building and may mention who the mason was. There was a 
mention of the Watchman block as being a building that Daniel built in an article from the Story County Watchman 
in September of 1886. The article states that he built some of “the best ones in Nevada.” The Watchman newspaper 
was in the building which now houses Snack Time. So while we have not verified that he built “most” of the 
buildings in downtown Nevada, we do know from the research, that he did build two of the buildings and that he 
was in business during the time when many of the downtown buildings were built.  
 

http://iagenweb.org/story/


Meet the Board Member – Juli Tanner 
 

Hello friends of Nevada! My name is Juli Tanner. I joined the Nevada Community Historical Board a year ago. I work at Central 
Elementary School as a Certified Associate, which means I’m “on-call” to be a substitute teacher whenever needed. I love it since 
I get the opportunity to know the entire staff and hundreds of children that way. My husband, Scott, and I graduated from Iowa 
State University in 1987. We decided to stick around the area and chose Nevada after coming over to the movies at the Camelot 
during college. We had to get back to our small town roots after a while and hear children laughing again.  

Scott and I own First Class Signs and manage several commercial and residential properties as well. We have three children. 
Laura is at Northwestern College and Erik attends DMACC and runs his own mowing business. Nathan is our current Nevada 
Cub who captains the Middle School cross-country team. We live south of town on an acreage with lots of gardens for me to 
tend to. 

I grew up in the northwestern town of Sutherland where our local librarian got me hooked on the “Little House on the Prairie” 
books by Laura Ingalls Wilder before it was a television show. I have spent by adult years reading lots of historical fiction books 
after majoring in history and not love watching “Mysteries at the Museum” on the Travel Channel. Our family enjoys touring 
museums wherever we travel these days, though we overdosed going through most of the Smithsonian ones in Washington, D.C. 
a few years back over Spring break, but would still highly recommend taking advantage of seeing them with your families as they 
are free and amazing…just pace yourselves! 

I was drawn to the Nevada Community Historical Society after touring the properties with my children and the Central 
Elementary school kids and discovering how like the Victorian 1892 home I grew up in. I really enjoy sharing what I know of life 
in the Midwest in the 1800’s. I look forward to helping Nevada’s children understand and learn from our past residents to build 
an even better community.  
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Meet your Board Member 

Creamery Building sustains damage in Apartment fire 

Just after the last newsletter was sent out a fire broke out in the profiled building, now known as Court-
house View Apartments, on Thursday, Feb. 19, 2015 at 919 Sixth St. in Nevada. 

Nevada resident Phil Page, who has owned the Courthouse View Apartments for over 40 years, was at the 
building on Saturday, February 21, along with many residents, family members, friends and community 
volunteers who had shown up to help move belongings that could be salvaged out of the apartment build-
ing. Most of the units in the building sustained smoke damage and some units suffered water damage, 
especially in the basement, from the water used in putting out the fire in unit No. 2. 

One thing that helped the fire from spreading were heavy hallway entry doors. Page said the adjustor 
commented that the building was sound and that they were surprised not to see more damage through-
out. “The fire was contained to that one unit,” Page said. 

On Saturday, the work of helping the apartment building’s many residents was a priority. Help came 
from Nevada’s new Common Ground group, as well as the First United Methodist Church, and the Red 
Cross of Central Iowa out of Des Moines. 
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Find us on Facebook:  

Nevada Community Historical Society 
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www.nevadaiowahistory.org 
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    Thank You to the 2015 Members - 
You Make It Possible For Us To Carry Out Our Mission!   

Vivian Wilkening  

FAMILY MEMBER- $25 

Sue Ann & George Atkinson  

Harold Brinkman 

Matt & Jody  Brooke 

Kris, Deb and Henry Corbin 

James and Annette Dalthorp  

Grant and Renee Dewell  

John & Bridget Dirks 

Jim and Jan Gammon  

Robert Given  

Ryan and Julie Goecke  

Don and Henrietta Hale  

Michael and Maxine Harms  

Ron and Gloria Jacobson  

Dan and Carla Johnson  

Steve Jordening  

Pete and Linda Korsching  

Greg and Carol Madsen  

Ralph and Carolyn Manning  

Tammy and Mark Oxley  

Stanley and Vera Peterson  

Mary Pevestorf  

Neil and Marcia Rima  

Ernest and Marlene Ruhde  

Ray and Cathy Schwichtenberg  

Craig and Jan Sherwood  

Kirk and Vicki Stamper 

Julie Tanner  

Jack and Carol Vincent  

INDIVIDUAL  MEMBER -$15 

Marilyn Argotsinger  

Judith Blair 

Shirley Calhoun  

Judy Chance 

Dave Deyoe  

Patrick Fitzgerald  

Jenny Helland  

Lowell Highby  

LIFETIME MEMBER 

Suzanne and William Ammerman  

Eldon and Marilyn Boswell 

JoAnn Charlson 

Dorothy Christy  

Bill and Martha Deyoe  

Jim and Claire Frevert  

Tammy and Gary Gardner  

Georgeanne Grant  

Gearold and Edith Gull  

Ron and Dianna Haley  

Jean Heintz  

Jamie Hughet  

JoAnn Hunt  

Arlo Huse  

Barb and Bruce Kenney  

Orson Nady  

Phil and Paula Page  

Jerry and Susan Radke  

Dennis and Kathy Skinner  

Richard Tarman 

Paul & Freddy Welty 

          

BUSINESS BENEFACTOR -$100 

Allen Kockler  

Central Iowa Building Systems  

Cook’s Grocery  

Hertz Farm Management  

Nevada Chamber of Commerce  

Nevada Hardware  

Nu Cara Pharmacy  

Olberding Law Office  

Parkview Pharmacy  

StuffEnufforUs  
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Awesome Results  

Bacon Funeral Home  

Big 8 Tyre  

Clockworks  

Frideres Chiropractic  

Great Western Bank  

Hair Studio  

Jordening Law Office  

Main St Studio  

Marc Olsen Real Estate 

Nevada Monument  

Queen Anne Bed & Breakfast  

US Bank  

 

BENEFACTOR $100 

Carl and Judy Allen  

Clifford and Judy Farthing  

 

CONTRIBUTING MEMBER-  

 $50                      

John Beals  

Nancy Alice Boardman  

Dick & JoAnn Couser  

James and Verla Fitzgerald  

Bob and Gwen Frese  

Mervin and Ilene Jennings  

Bill and Georgiann Koeder  

Ray Lounsberry 

Jane Punke  

Ethyleen Sampson  

Bill and Karen Selby  

Jeff & Karen Soseman 

Joe Toot  

James and Madeleine Walker  

Wilber Wells 

Vivian Wilkening 

Ann Malven 

Jane Nading 

Ronda Nading 

Robert Olson  

Nancy Reitter 

Kay Rierson  

Vicki Tendall  

Bethany Waltersdorf  

Linda Wright  

 

LIFETIME MEMBERS WE 

HAVE LOST 

Jim Christy 

Naomi Cook 

Hannah Dowell 

Harold and Marjorie Fawcett  

Gerald Grant 

Adrian Heintz 

Carl and Marg Hertz 

Alice Huse 

Marg Lehnhardt 

Betty Mehlow 

John and Billie Miller 

Don and Vivian Nelson 

Elmer Paul 

Thank you  
for your continued support! 
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Linda Wright, Curator Jane Nading, Publicity 
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Coordinator Vacancy—Could be YOU!    

RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP TODAY 

 ——-$15       Individual Membership 

___$25        Family Membership 

___$50        Contributing Membership 

___$50        Business Membership 

___$100      Business Benefactor 

___$500      Most Honored Benefactor 

___$500      Lifetime Individual Membership 

___$750      Lifetime Family Membership 

Name( s) _____________________________________________    

Address ________________________Phone ________________ 

City ___________________________State _____Zip_________ 

E-Mail: ______________________________________________  

Our properties are available for public 
rental for various events. Call to request a  
brochure with complete details and rates  
at 382-6703 or NCHS 382-6684. 

Advertise your business or become a 
distributor of News From The Past And For 
The Future by calling 382-6684. Business 
memberships include free advertising.  
Please call for details. 


